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We present a compact and easy to handle instrument developed to perform rapid analysis of liquids
utilizing an “electronic tongue” system. Briefly, the e-tongue used here is based on impedance
measurements of an array of sensing units fabricated with ultrathin films of different materials
deposited onto gold interdigitated electrodes. The instrument has the capability of measuring up to
eight different sensor sets, each comprising an array of eight sensing units, and can perform a series
of measurements in less than half of an hour. Additionally, there is a user-friendly software interface
for instrument control, allowing the statistical correlation of samples using principal component
analysis. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.3084210�

The artificial tongue concept is based on the application
of an array of nonspecific sensors with wide sensitivity to-
ward several media components �broad cross sensitivity�,
largely employed in the analysis of tastants,1 medicines,2,3

foodstuffs,4–6 and pollutants.7,8 The impedance-sensing units
made from ultrathin films physically interact with analytes in
solution according to their electrical nature, providing a fin-
gerprint of the solution similar to the global selectivity con-
cept in the human tongue.9

We present here a low-cost, compact, and easy to handle
e-tongue instrument developed to perform reliable measure-
ments in liquid samples. The instrument is able to perform
reliable measurements in up to eight distinct electronic
tongues immersed in quite different samples �mineral waters,
coffee, tastants, beverages, etc.�,10 with precision comparable
to commercial impedance analyzers.

Figure 1 is a simplified schematic of the hardware used,
mainly composed of a signal generator, amplifiers, multi-
plexers, digital acquisition �DAQ� board from National In-
struments Corp., analogic/digital converter, and a notebook
computer �not shown�. The DAQ-NI6036E �Ref. 11� board
has an A/D converter with resolution of 16 bits, acquisition
rate of 200 ksamples per second, and digital outputs. It is a
Personal Computer Memory Card Internation Association
�PCMCIA� card acquisition board for a notebook computer,
therefore, suitable for on-site measurements. The hardware
comprises
a signal generator �XR8038, Exar Corporation� to apply a
1 kHz, 150 mV sinusoidal voltage �Vin� to the sensing units,
a current amplifier �TL074, STMicroelectronics� for condi-
tioning the electric current signal generated through the sens-
ing unit �Vout�, voltage amplifiers �TL074� to match the am-
plitudes of the signals output of the current amplifier and of
the generator to the input of DAQ, two analog multiplexers
�MAX313 from Maxim-Dallas Semiconductor� and a logic
circuit to turn on/off multiplexer switches �not shown in

Fig. 1�. The first multiplexer is used to address each e-tongue
and the second to address each sensing unit. The logic circuit
was connected to the digital output of the NIDAQ enabling
the software to determine which sensing unit should be mea-
sured. The MAX313 multiplexer has a low leakage current
that allows the measurement of capacitances over the range
from 1 to 100 nF, usually found in sensing units in
e-tongues.1

The main capability of the instrument is based on its
software that was developed using the integrated develop-
ment environment Borland C�� Builder. For example, after
connecting different e-tongues to the instrument, the soft-
ware checks if the sensing units used in each e-tongue are
properly connected and accurately working, adding a specific
identification to each of them. Measurement conditions can
also be defined by the user such as holding time before the
start of data acquisition, number of measurements to be per-
formed in each e-tongue, and also the number of e-tongue
sets to be employed. In the next step the software starts mea-
surements, scanning all sensing units connected, and digitiz-
ing the alternating electric current signal and applied voltage
to each sensing unit. Once measurements are finished the
user can either save the data in EXCEL format or proceed to
principal component analysis �PCA� analysis, with the PCA
plots displayed on the computer screen. The software also
has the capabilities of zooming on a specific area of the PCA
plot, printing, and exporting the graphic.

Current and voltage ac signals were digitized taking 50
points in each period of the signals. In order to improve the
signal to noise ratio ten cycles of each signal were acquired
and the mean value of each digitized point was calculated.
The process is repeated 15 times with mean values recalcu-
lated. The acquisition time for each sensing unit at 1 kHz
takes �0.2 s. Determination of the sensor impedance was
made by applying discrete Fourier transform to the digitized
signals. From amplitude and phase difference between cur-
rent and voltage, the complex impedance of each sensing
unit was obtained and its electric capacitance was calculated.
The current amplifier gain should be considered in capaci-
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tance determination in order to get absolute values, which
can be introduced or modified through the software by the
user. This possibility allows the calibration of the instrument
by the user whenever necessary using a reference capacitor
or a resistor.

The instrument has the capability to measure capaci-
tances over the range of 2–120 nF, with high precision �error
lower than 1%�, corresponding to an electric impedance
range of 1.5–70 M�, suitable for sensors usually employed
in e-tongues using thin films. It can scan 64 sensing units,
presenting the results in a very short period of time �of the
order of a few minutes�. Moreover, if the capacitance cannot
be measured with a precision less than 1%, the software
identifies the sensing unit as deactivated.

In order to evaluate the e-tongue instrument perfor-
mance, five-layer Langmuir–Blodgett films of polypyrrole, a
poly�styrene-co-methyl methacrylate� ionomer, lignin, and a
perylene derivative, and a three-bilayer chitosan/poly�4–
styrenesulfonate� self-assembled film were deposited onto
gold interdigitated electrodes �10 �m width, 10 �m apart,
displaying 50 pairs of digits� and used as individual sensing
unit of an e-tongue array.

The good agreement between the experimental points in
the PCA plot in Fig. 2 is indicative of the precision achieved
by the system when compared with the Solartron analyzer,
despite the error difference previously mentioned. Another
advantage of our e-tongue instrument is the integrated auto-
matic generation of PCA plots of the samples analyzed with-
out external software. Moreover, multiplexation allows a
rapid assessment of the data permitting a task that took pre-
viously a couple of hours to complete with one e-tongue
array to be now executed in less than 40 min. The main
difference among the water samples tested was the ion con-
centration, and as observed in Fig. 2, it can be correlated
through the first principal component evidenced by a marked
displacement to the right hand side in the PCA plot with
increasing ion concentration, i.e., from Milli-Q to tap water.
The system responds quite well also to more complex liquid
samples as exemplified in Fig. 3, in which a blind test was
performed in Latex samples used in the production of chew
gums kindly provided by Petroflex �Petrópolis, RJ-Brazil�.

The samples analyzed were obtained from the washing pro-
cess of chew gums during their fabrication. The main differ-
ence was the bitter taste, which was stronger is some of
them.

The main requirement of an e-tongue for commercial use
is that replacement of sensing elements with the same char-
acteristics, that is, several sensing units prepared with the
same ultrathin film should have the same capacitive re-
sponse. Therefore, capacitance variations are due to the dif-
ficulty of producing interdigitated electrodes having exactly
the same capacitance and also to the reproducibility of the
ultrathin film deposition process. Since our e-tongue instru-
ment performs measurements in up to 64 sensing units, it can
be readily employed to select and classify groups of similar
sensing units having the same capacitance values for a given
measuring condition.

In Fig. 4 we show capacitance values acquired in four
distinct e-tongue arrays immersed in Milli-Q water. Each ar-
ray contains five sensing units fabricated from ultrathin films
as described in the text. Since the sensing units were pre-
pared with the same materials of similar thickness, they
should have comparable capacitance values, which in prac-
tice is not so easy to achieve as shown in Fig. 4. The ob-
served differences in the measured capacitance values of the

FIG. 1. Simplified diagram of the setup hardware.

FIG. 2. PCA plot of aqueous solutions acquired with the e-tongue instru-
ment ��� and the Solartron 1260A ���. Results are the mean values of five
measurements.

FIG. 3. PCA plot distinguishing water samples from the washing process of
chew gums.
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sensing units are attributed to variations in capacitances of
the bare interdigitated electrodes and by the fact that ultra-
thin films cannot be obtained with exactly the same charac-
teristics. The idea here was to demonstrate the difficulties
involved in producing similar sensing units based on nano-
structured thin films, which might hamper potential applica-
tions. Therefore, the e-tongue instrument is helpful in veri-
fying rapidly if the readability of the interdigitated electrodes
and quality of film fabrication are maintained in distinct
setups.

A compact and easy to handle instrument designed for
signal generation, multiplexation, and data acquisition in an
“electronic tongue” based on impedance measurements of
ultrathin films of different materials deposited on gold inter-
digitated electrodes was developed to perform rapid analysis

in liquid samples. The system has a precision comparable to
a commercial impedance analyzer, but achieved at a much
lower cost. Additionally, the instrument has high flexibility
and the capability of measuring up to eight different elec-
tronic tongues, each comprising eight impedance units. The
system allows a series of measurements to be performed in a
short period of time �few minutes� and we believe that it will
allow easy integration into commercial sensor systems in the
near future.
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FIG. 4. Capacitance values of the individual sensing units measured in four
distinct e-tongues. The polymers used for the fabrication of the units are
given in the figure.
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